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Incidents Occurring In or Near the City of Belle Meade 

August 28th 2017 to September 3rd 2017 

 

Date  Incident   Address     Description 
 

8-29-17  Officer Investigation 200 Block of Paddock Ln.   Resident heard a crash and thought someone 

          was trying to break into her residence. She 

          requested officers to check her residence.  

          Officers checked the residence. All appeared 

          to be secure. 

 

8-31-17  Suspicious Subject 1000 Block of Chancery Ln. South  Report of a male subject with brown hair  

          wearing brownish shorts possible carrying a 

          stick in his hand walking around in caller’s 

          driveway. No contact./Gone on arrival. 

 

8-31-17  Suspicious Subject Chancery Ln. South   Report of a female pink shirt walking back  

          and forth. The officers checked on her and  

          everything was okay. 

 

8-31-17  911 Hang-up Call  700 Block of Belle Meade Blvd.  Metro 911 received a hang-up call with no  

          answer on call back. Officers checked the 

          residence but no one would come to the 

          door. 

 

8-31-17  Officer Investigation 100 Block of Belle Meade Blvd.  Resident heard a crash and request officers 

          to investigate. Officers check the residence. 

          Officers discovered water coming through 

          the wall causing items on the wall to fall. 

 

9-1-17  Officer Investigation Lynwood Blvd./Harding Rd.  Officers assisting drivers in a flooded area 

          and having vehicles towed. 

 

9-1-17  911 Hang-up Call  900 Block of Westview Ave.  Metro 911 received a hang-up call with no  

          answer on call back. False call. 

 

9-3-17  Traffic Stop  Harding Rd./Davidson Rd.   Vehicle stopped for a traffic violation. The  

          driver was arrested for driving under the 

          influence, driving on a suspended drivers 

          license 15th offense and open container. The 

          driver was transported to the Hill Detention 

          Center for booking. 

 

 

 

 

 
***** Important Notification – Please remember to do the following: 

1. Be sure to lock your residence and use your security system. 
2. Remove valuables from your vehicle, place items in the trunk or out of sight in the vehicle. Then 

be sure to lock your vehicle, regardless of locations. 
3. Be aware of your surroundings when leaving home/other areas and while walking to vehicle. 
 

This information is provided to the residents of the City of Belle Meade for safety information only! 


